Basic training module for vitreoretinal surgery and the Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment
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Background: The purpose of this study was to design and implement a vitreoretinal training module that would be useful for ophthalmology residents and fellows to learn the basic maneuvers required in vitreoretinal surgery.

Methods: A prospective pilot study evaluating the training module was undertaken in 13 ophthalmology trainees (residents and vitreoretinal fellows) with varying levels of vitreoretinal training experience. A vitreoretinal training module was designed and consisted of a three-port vitrectomy setup (sclerotomy wound construction, infusion placement), intraocular tasks (core vitrectomy, driving the operating microscope, membrane peel, air–fluid exchange), and wound closure. Standard vitrectomy instrumentation, the VitRet eye (Phillips Studio, Bristol, UK) and vitreous-like fluid using dairy creamer and balanced saline were utilized. A five-point Likert scale, ie, the Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment (CEIVITS), was devised to evaluate each component of the module. Vitreoretinal surgical maneuvers were digitally recorded and graded by an attending vitreoretinal surgeon. Linear regression and correlation were performed to evaluate the relationship between prior vitreoretinal experience and CEIVITS performance. The main outcome measures were correlation of vitreoretinal surgical experience and CEIVITS performance on simulated tasks using a basic vitreoretinal training module.

Results: Thirteen participants from postgraduate year 2 to postgraduate year 6 levels were evaluated. Nine participants were male and four were female. The median age of participants was 32 (range 30–36) years and surgical experience was 0–410 prior vitreoretinal surgical procedures. A positive correlation ($P < 0.05$) was observed between vitreoretinal surgical experience and CEIVITS performance on the following tasks: total score ($P = 0.021$), sclerotomy wound construction ($P = 0.047$), infusion line placement ($P = 0.012$), air–fluid exchange ($P = 0.004$), and wound closure ($P = 0.032$). Post module surveys showed that the majority of trainees felt that the vitreoretinal training module improved their understanding of vitreoretinal surgery. The nonbiohazardous nature of the setup was advantageous from sanitation and cost perspectives.

Conclusion: The implementation of our training module for residency and vitreoretinal fellowship was feasible and the CEIVITS adequately assessed basic vitrectomy maneuvers. Given that ophthalmologic and subspecialty instruction migrates from an apprenticeship to a competency-based model, the face and content validity makes the CEIVITS module a promising one in vitreoretinal surgical instruction.
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Introduction
The cognitive, kinesthetic, and experiential skills required for vitreoretinal surgery are typically acquired during ophthalmology residency and subspecialty fellowship...
training through an educational process involving didactics, wet laboratory experience, and mentored surgery.

Currently, postgraduate medical education is migrating from an apprenticeship model to a competency-based model, where greater importance is placed on formally incorporating surgical simulation in the training of surgeons. Ideally, the concept consists of the trainee surgeon acquiring the necessary fund of anatomic, medical, and microsurgical knowledge through didactics before moving to a practical testing environment or a surgical simulation laboratory. For the trainee, surgical simulation not only serves as an opportunity for practicing surgical maneuvers but also a venue for structured instruction and assessment of the performed surgical tasks necessary for basic vitreoretinal surgery. Once found competent in the simulation environment, the trainee may then implement those skills in the operating room under the guidance and mentorship of the supervising physician. In competency-based surgical education, the trainee who develops the cognitive, kinesthetic, and experiential surgical skills is periodically evaluated on their surgical task performance to establish that their skills are continuing to improve.

Presently graduating ophthalmology residents are expected to have performed a minimum number of retinal procedures (ie, scleral buckling, posterior vitrectomy) as required by the Ophthalmology Residency Review Committee, and graduating vitreoretinal fellows are expected to have performed or assisted in a minimum of 75 scleral buckling procedures and in 100 posterior vitrectomy procedures for a variety of indications (eg, vitreous hemorrhage, endophthalmitis, giant retinal tear) as has been set out by the Association of University Professors of Ophthalmology Fellowship Compliance Committee.

Although a number of objective assessments for resident cataract surgery have been described, as well as specific wet laboratory curricula for assessing competency in cataract surgery, relatively few studies have addressed the means by which vitreoretinal surgical techniques are acquired and evaluated. Vitreoretinal surgery simulators using virtual reality technology have been reported, allowing the trainee to navigate both simple and complex vitreoretinal maneuvers. Virtual reality systems are exceedingly attractive approaches, although significant cost and access problems can preclude some training programs from incorporating these systems into their surgical curriculum. The development of artificial eye models has provided an additional means whereby basic vitreoretinal skills may be improved.

The successful use of cadaveric eyes has been described previously for modeling anterior and posterior segment surgery. However, sanitation, theoretical infection risk, and logistic issues related to acquisition, handling, and disposal of human or nonhuman cadaveric eyes and the associated instrumentation and equipment necessary for a successful wet laboratory can present some disadvantages. For example, the use of ophthalmic instruments on cadaveric eyes precludes their further use on patients. In the case of human cadaveric eyes, corneal edema and lens clarity can preclude their use for practice vitreoretinal surgery.

The primary purpose of this study was to develop a practical vitreoretinal laboratory experience that would be advantageous for ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal fellows. We also sought to develop a cost-effective training module devoid of potentially biohazardous material that could be adopted at most training institutions. In this context, we assessed the feasibility and face and content validity of a vitreoretinal training module using synthetic eyes as a potential instrument for the competency-based instruction of ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal surgical fellows. In addition, we designed the Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment (CEIVITS), an objective grading scheme using a five-point Likert scale to evaluate the specific surgical maneuvers performed. The design of the vitreoretinal training module and our experience with its implementation for ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal fellows is described herein.

Methods
A vitreoretinal training module was designed using a Leica operating microscope system (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany), the VitRet Eye Model (Phillips Studio, Bristol, UK) with artificial vitreous composed of 10% half-and-half cream/normal saline solution, and the Accurus vitrectomy system (Alcon, Fort Worth, TX).

Preparation of model eye with vitreous-like fluid and digital recording apparatus
Three milliliters of 10% half-and-half cream was injected into the VitRet Eye using a 27-gauge needle and exchanged for air. The leaflet of the artificial vitreous-filled VitRet Eye was then pinned into a Styrofoam head. The entire apparatus was centered under the operating microscope (Figure 1A and B), to which a digital recording system and an output video monitor were attached (Sony, Model DCR-TRV27, New York, NY, Figure 1C). The digital recording system
was set up in this way so that surgical maneuvers could be reviewed and evaluated by the staff physician, by the trainee, or by a masked reviewer.

Vitreoretinal module tasks
In the training module, the following tasks were performed: sclerotomy wound construction, sewn infusion cannula placement, vitreous-like fluid removal from the central vitreous cavity ("core vitrectomy"), grasping a simulated epiretinal membrane with intraocular forceps, air–fluid exchange, and sclerotomy wound closure. Each surgical maneuver was separated into specific components that could be assessed using a five-point Likert scale by an observer either in real-time or later using digitally recorded video. The participating resident or fellow was able to assess the quality of their maneuvers by reviewing digital media.

Sclerotomy wound construction was separated into specific tasks for modeling and for evaluation purposes. For the sclerotomy wound construction task, trainees performed and were evaluated on using calipers to measure correctly the distance posterior to the limbus where the sclerotomy was to be placed (eg, 3.5 mm in this aphakic eye model), aiming the microvitreoretinal blade towards the center of the eye upon entry, and correctly placing a scleral plug. Securing the infusion was divided into placement of a 7-0 Vicryl horizontal mattress suture, checking to ensure that the infusion line was fluid-filled before constructing the inferotemporal sclerotomy with the microvitreoretinal blade, and evaluating and confirming by direct visualization, correct placement of the infusion cannula with an endo-illuminating pipe through the artificial cornea and pupil.

Components of basic vitrectomy techniques included using the light pipe to illuminate both the vitrector and posterior pole during core vitrectomy. During performance of core and mid-peripheral vitrectomy, driving, focusing and adjusting the microscope to illuminate the vitreous being removed were also evaluated (Figure 2A). For the task of membrane peeling, a disposable plano-concave vitrectomy lens coated with a viscoelastic or methylcellulose coupling agent was placed on the simulated cornea, and the microscope was focused on the posterior pole. A pair of 23-gauge end-grasping forceps (Grieshaber, Fort Worth, TX) was then introduced via the sclerotomy with the teeth closed and the endo-illuminating pipe in the surgeon's opposite hand or vice versa (Figure 2B). Next, the simulated epiretinal membrane at the posterior aspect of the VitRet Eye was grasped.
and elevated, taking care not to touch the underlying simulated retinal surface. A fluid to air exchange was performed during which time the surgeon maintained the extrusion cannula at or slightly below the meniscus of the fluid–air level by using the light reflex change between air and the fluid–air interface. The extrusion cannula was gradually moved posteriorly as the meniscus descended and the efficiency of this maneuver could thus be evaluated (Figure 2C). Simulated sclerotomy closure was then performed with 7-0 Vicryl suture while the eye was air-filled. Airtight closure was then verified by applying balanced saline solution over the sclerotomy site to test for any evidence of wound gape.

**Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment**

The CEIVITS evaluation form using a five-point Likert scale was designed to assess the components involved with the following surgical maneuvers: sclerotomy/wound construction, infusion line placement, driving and adjusting surgical microscope, performing core vitrectomy, performing air–fluid exchange, membrane peel maneuver, and wound closure (Figure 3).

### Performance and evaluation of vitreoretinal training module

Following the design of the vitreoretinal training module, ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal fellows participated in the module for instructional and research purposes. An instructional video illustrating the key basic vitreoretinal module maneuvers, which had been prepared by an attending-level vitreoretinal surgeon, was shown to each trainee twice. Each trainee then performed the vitreoretinal module tasks with a board-certified ophthalmologist with vitreoretinal training for prompting or additional instruction as needed (SY, BCK). All surgical maneuvers were digitally recorded and evaluated in a masked fashion using CEIVITS by an attending-level, board-certified vitreoretinal specialist with more than five years of post vitreoretinal fellowship experience (AKL).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual skills indices</th>
<th>Poor or inadequately performed, inefficient or repetitive maneuvers to execute surgical step, poor tissue handling</th>
<th>Performed with some prompting or hesitation, some additional maneuvers needed but satisfactory performance overall</th>
<th>Performed well without prompting or hesitation, demonstrates respect for tissues, time and motion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sclerotomies:</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correctly measures appropriate distance from limbus for incision (3.0–3.5 mm if pseudophakic, 3.5–4 mm if phakic)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sclerotomies:</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correctly aims MVR blade towards center of eye, avoids lens and retina, scleral plug placement</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infusion line placement:</strong> Ensures that infusion line is fluid-filled prior to placement of the infusion line</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infusion line placement:</strong> Secure placement of the infusion line and temporary suture placement</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Infusion line placement:</strong> Verification of correct placement of infusion line placement in vitreous cavity with endoilluminating light pipe</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Focusing, adjusting, and driving microscope after entry into vitreous cavity:</strong> Keeping areas of surgery in good focus, understanding the fashion to make adjustments to microscope and viewing system</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Performing core vitrectomy:</strong> Illuminating the ocular fundus to highlight vitreous area requiring attention (eg, vitreous cutter and ocular fundus)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engaging membrane with intraocular forceps:</strong> Grasping and elevating the artificial epiretinal membrane</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Air–fluid exchange:</strong> Adequate visualization of air–fluid meniscus and placement of extrusion cannula at meniscus, overall efficiency of air–fluid exchange</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wound closure:</strong> Watertight or airtight closure of sclerotomies</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 3** CEIVITS five-point Likert grading scale. This grading scheme was developed to evaluate the fluidity and efficiency of each of the vitreoretinal surgery maneuvers. Each maneuver (ie, sclerotomy construction, infusion line placement, core vitrectomy, wound closure, air–fluid exchange, and membrane peel) is divided into individual components for assessment.

**Abbreviation:** CEIVITS, Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment.
Post vitreoretinal module survey

Following performance of the vitreoretinal training module, a post vitreoretinal module survey was administered to the trainees. Data collected included age, gender, years of ophthalmic surgery experience, postgraduate year level and number of prior vitrectomies performed at the time. The participants were asked their opinion of the following statements regarding the utility of the vitreoretinal training module in ophthalmic surgical education and the degree to which the model eye mimicked patient tissue using an ordinal grading scale (1, strongly disagree; 2, disagree; 3, neither agree nor disagree; 4, agree; 5, strongly agree), with “not applicable” if the trainee did not have enough data or experience to answer the question:

- Statement 1 “The vitreoretinal module helped me to understand or reinforce the basic steps required for vitreoretinal surgery”
- Statement 2 “The required components of the vitreoretinal module for basic vitreoretinal surgery adequately mimic the steps required of basic vitreoretinal surgery”
- Statement 3 “The tissues (synthetic eye, synthetic vitreous) mimic patient tissue”
- Statement 4 “Learning to accurately and efficiently perform the steps in this module may be helpful additions to residency or vitreoretinal fellowship education”.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive and inferential statistics were performed using Microsoft Excel and GraphPad Prism 5 software. Linear regression and Pearson correlation was performed to determine if a relationship existed between the number of vitreoretinal procedures performed prior to participation in the vitreoretinal module and the individual CEIVITS scores following digital video grading.

Results

Thirteen ophthalmic trainees participated in this prospective pilot study evaluating a vitreoretinal training module. There were nine males and four female participants. Eight were ophthalmology residents (postgraduate year 2 through postgraduate year 4) and five were fellows (postgraduate year 5 and postgraduate year 6). The mean age of participants was 32 (range 30–36) years. The number of vitrectomy procedures performed by trainees prior to the training module was 0–410. Demographic information and training level of the participants are summarized in Table 1.

Linear regression analysis and Pearson correlation (one-tailed) were performed to determine the relationship of vitreoretinal surgical experience with individual and total CEIVITS performance scores. An alpha of 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Linear regression analysis demonstrated a statistically significant positive relationship between the number of vitrectomy procedures performed and CEIVITS scores for the following categories: total CEIVITS score ($P < 0.04$), infusion line placement ($P < 0.03$), and air–fluid exchange ($P < 0.007$, Figure 4). Wound closure ($P < 0.06$) and sclerotomy wound construction ($P < 0.09$) approached statistical significance with linear regression analysis. Linear regression analyses evaluating vitreoretinal surgical experience and CEIVITS categories of focusing, driving and adjusting the microscope, performance of core vitrectomy, and membrane peeling tasks showed no clear statistically significant relationship ($P > 0.05$).

Table 1 Demographic information and postgraduate year training level of participating ophthalmology residents and fellows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training level (%)</th>
<th>Total participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male (%)</td>
<td>9 (69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>4 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY-2</td>
<td>6 (46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY-3</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY-4</td>
<td>1 (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY-5</td>
<td>3 (23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PGY-6</td>
<td>2 (15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: PGY, postgraduate year.
Pearson correlation of prior vitreoretinal training experience with the CEIVITS tasks was significant for total CEIVITS score ($P < 0.02$), sclerotomy wound construction ($P < 0.05$), infusion line placement ($P < 0.01$), air–fluid exchange ($P < 0.003$), and wound closure ($P < 0.03$). No statistically significant correlation was found for focusing, driving and adjusting the microscope, performance of core vitrectomy, and membrane peeling tasks ($P > 0.05$). The Pearson coefficients and individual $P$ values are summarized in Table 2.

Nine of 13 (69%) participants returned their post vitreoretinal surgical training module surveys. The participants who returned vitreoretinal surgical training module surveys included three postgraduate year 2 ophthalmology residents, one postgraduate year 3 resident, one postgraduate year 4 resident, one postgraduate year 5 uveitis fellow, one postgraduate year 5 first year vitreoretinal surgical fellow, and two postgraduate year 6 second year vitreoretinal surgical fellows. Table 3 summarizes the post vitreoretinal surgical training module survey data for the individual statements. The majority of respondents agreed or strongly agreed with statements 1, 2, and 4. Specifically, most respondents felt that the vitreoretinal module helped them to understand or reinforce basic vitreoretinal surgical concepts (mean response score 4.9), adequately mimicked the steps required for basic vitreoretinal surgery (mean response score 4.3), and would potentially be helpful additions to ophthalmology residency or vitreoretinal fellowship education (mean response score 4.9). Fewer respondents agreed or strongly agreed that the tissues (synthetic eye, synthetic vitreous) adequately mimicked patient tissue (mean response score 3.3).

### Table 2: Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients ($r$) evaluating linear dependence of vitreoretinal surgical experience to total and individual surgical task performance evaluated by CEIVITS grade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VR training module task</th>
<th>Correlation coefficient ($r$)</th>
<th>$P$ value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total score</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.021*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sclerotomy wound construction (CEIVITS categories 1 and 2)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.047*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infusion line placement (CEIVITS categories 3–5)</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.012*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focusing, driving, and adjusting microscope</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance of core vitrectomy</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membrane peeling task</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air–fluid exchange</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.004*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound closure</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.032*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistically significant difference.

**Abbreviations:** VR, vitreoretinal; CEIVITS, Casey Eye Institute Vitrectomy Indices Tool for Skills Assessment.

### Discussion

Using this vitreoretinal training module, ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal fellows were able to perform a variety of tasks required for basic vitreoretinal surgery. The trainee’s performance of these skills was evaluated by a real-time observer for immediate feedback and prompting if necessary and by review of recorded video for evaluation using the CEIVITS grading scale. Surgical maneuvers that could be successfully performed using this synthetic eye infused with synthetic vitreous included sclerotomy wound construction placement, basic suturing technique (ie, placement of a horizontal mattress suture, closure of sclerotomies), vitreous cavity instrument maneuvering, adjusting, focusing, and driving the operating microscope, fluid to air exchange, and grasping a membrane on the surface of the retina.

The surgical maneuvers represented a few fundamental steps required for basic vitreoretinal microsurgery, and linear regression analysis showed a statistically significant relationship between prior vitreoretinal surgical experience and individual skills (ie, air–fluid exchange, infusion line placement) and the more global total CEIVITS score.

A positive correlation was also observed between prior vitreoretinal surgical experience and total CEIVITS score, sclerotomy wound construction, infusion line placement, air–fluid exchange, and wound closure. The majority of respondents to a survey administered following the vitreoretinal training module also felt that the vitreoretinal educational module was a helpful addition to vitreoretinal surgical instruction and mimicked the steps required for basic vitreoretinal surgery. However, whether the synthetic eye and vitreous adequately mimic patient tissue was not clear based on participant responses.

Limitations of this study include the small sample size of trainees and the lack of longitudinal information to determine whether an intervention (ie, additional surgical instruction) could improve the ability of trainees to perform basic surgical maneuvers. Limitations of the eye model include the extraocular and intraocular tasks that could not be performed owing to the anatomy of the synthetic eye and vitreous. Pertinent extraocular tasks that could not be performed using this setup included opening and closing of the conjunctiva and establishment of hemostasis. Pertinent intraocular tasks that could not be performed included creation of posterior vitreous separation because the artificial vitreous was injected into the eye and not adherent to retinal structures. Avoidance of the crystalline lens could not be performed because the VitRet eye lacks an artificial lens. Globe rotation for peripheral vitreous cavity maneuvers could not be simulated.
The required components of the vitreoretinal module for basic vitreoretinal surgery adequately mimic the steps required of basic vitreoretinal surgery.

The tissues (synthetic eye, synthetic vitreous) accurately mimic patient tissue.

Learning to accurately and efficiently perform the steps in this module may be helpful additions to residency or vitreoretinal fellowship education.

because the artificial eye was fixed at the equator to the Styrofoam head. Although applying this vitreoretinal surgical module to noncontact wide-angle viewing systems including the binocular indirect ophthalmomicroscope system would be advantageous for surgical instruction, the inability of the artificial eye to rotate also limits simulation of peripheral vitreous base dissection.

Few problems were encountered in the development of this system for basic vitreoretinal technique. The consistency of the simulated sclera was slightly more rigid than that of cadaveric tissue; however, no problems with bending of the needle or dulling of the needle tip were observed. During fluid–air exchange, condensation developed on the posterior surface of the simulated cornea. This problem was remedied by coating the posterior surface of the artificial cornea with viscoelastic substance delivered via the sclerotomy or paracentesis incision or by using the extrusion cannula to wipe away the condensation, both of which are maneuvers valuable in real surgery when condensation develops on the intraocular lenses of pseudophakic patients.

The handling and disposal of instrumentation was easier in this clean wet laboratory compared with the time, cost, logistics, and resources needed to manage a laboratory that handles potentially biohazardous cadaveric tissue. Furthermore, the “clean” nature of the equipment enables training programs more latitude in the choice of location for practice surgery. Because the instrumentation is clean, any room can be used that can support the use of the current vitrectomy systems (ie, wet laboratory, operating room setting).

Educational models for posterior vitrectomy have been described in several contexts; these have included the use of cadaveric eyes, synthetic eyes, and more recently, virtual reality simulation. Grodin et al recently reported their prospective evaluation of ophthalmic trainees and attending staff physicians in an epiretinal membrane training task using the VRMagic Eyesi® v2.2 (Mannheim, Germany) system.11 Advantages of their setup included software providing immediate feedback about light toxicity and retinal damage.11 Iyer and Han reported a novel eye model for the practice of vitreoretinal membrane peeling. They described the modification of a rubber globe by removing the anterior segment and applying a coat of liquid skin bandage on the posterior pole to create an artificial vitreoretinal membrane. Using a disposable flat vitrectomy lens, the membrane peeling task could be practiced, creating a cost-effective and reusable practice eye model.12

One recent survey of senior ophthalmology residents in the US that the surgical experience at residency programs accredited by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education was suboptimal for vitreoretinal surgery.17 The training module described herein provides a feasible, cost-effective, and practical model for basic vitreoretinal training. Moreover, the CEIVITS five-point Likert scale was useful in the critical assessment of surgical technique with attention to respect for tissues, time and motion, vitreoretinal instrument handling, and bimanual dexterity. These components comprise a portion of an overall matrix recommended by a task force of the Department of Iowa for implementing the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education core competencies for surgical education.18 Further assessment of this vitreoretinal training module will be needed to determine its precise role in the surgical education of ophthalmology residents and vitreoretinal fellows. The correlation of vitreoretinal surgical experience with individual and global task performance of basic vitreoretinal maneuvers and the positive response of ophthalmic trainees suggests that the Casey Eye Institute basic vitreoretinal training module in a clean wet laboratory and CEIVITS are promising for vitreoretinal surgical education.
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